
1. Introduction
In general, oxides with a spinel structure and the general 
formula MIIMIII

2O4, have drawn researchers’ attention due 
to their  various applications. If MIII = Fe3+, the obtained 
compounds  are called ferrites, and these materials 
have magnetic applications [1]. Magnesium ferrite 
(MgFe2O4) has applications in medicine, in a thermal 
coagulation technique used to treat tumors [2], catalysis 
[3], and gas sensors [4]. Another application is the use of 
magnesium ferrite to manufacture a fuel cell cathode for 
molten electrolytes to provide better stability and higher 
performance [5].

The effectiveness of material depends on 
microstructural properties that are sensitive to the 
preparation method. The ceramic method for the 
preparation of magnesium ferrite involves a mixture 

of reactive (MgO or MgCO3 and Fe2O3) heated at 
temperatures above 1373 K [6]. The wet synthesis 
methods of magnesium ferrite such as the coprecipitation 
method [7], microwave hydrothermal method [8], 
polymeric precursor method [9], sol-gel method [10], 
microemulsions method [11], polymerization method [12] 
represent  viable alternatives. These methods require 
the formation of desired oxides from solid precursors, 
which may be amorphous or crystalline single phases 
with a homogeneous or inhomogeneous composition or 
physical mixtures of such phases. The precursors are 
heated to cause the decomposition and chemical reaction 
to produce the desired multi-component oxide phase, 
which depends on solid state morphology developed 
during the entire synthesis route.

The modified sol-gel method, called sol-gel auto-
combustion, offers specific advantages in the preparation 
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of multi-component oxide materials, such as, low cost 
of reagents, stoichiometric control of simple reactants, 
reduced synthesis time, good chemical homogeneity 
and  nanometer-scale particles. The early formation of a 
gel provides a high chemical homogeneity and reduces 
the atomic diffusion during the thermal treatment.

Our main objective was to synthesize pure 
nanocrystalline magnesium ferrite powders, hereinafter 

denoted as MFO, by the sol-gel auto-combustion 
method and to investigate the influence of chelating/
combustion agents on the structural features, magnetic 
and electrical properties by using, for the first time, 
cellulose and hexamethylenetetramine as chelating/
combustion agents.

2. Experimental procedure
Nanoparticles of magnesium ferrite have been 
prepared by the sol-gel auto-combustion method. 
Analytical grade magnesium nitrate, [Mg(NO3)2•6H2O] 
(Aldrich), iron nitrate (III), [Fe(NO3)3•9H2O] (Aldrich) 
were mixed in stoichiometric proportions with each 
chelating/combustion agents such as: tartaric acid 
(99.9%, Aldrich) (TA), citric acid (99.9%, Merck) (CA), 
cellulose (Merck) (C), glycine (99.9%, Merck) (Gly), 
hexamethylenetetramine (99%, Merck) (HA) and urea 
(99.9%, Merck) (U).

Scheme 1 describes the experimental protocol. 
Reagents were dissolved in distilled water forming 
one solution for each chelating/combustion agent. 
Molar ratio between magnesium nitrate, iron nitrate 
and the chelating/combustion agents ratio was 1: 2: 
3. If the chelating/combustion agent was cellulose or 
cellulose/citric acid mixture, the reagents were mixed 
in weight ratios. So, the following weight ratios were 
used:

Mg(NO3)2•6H2O : Fe(NO3)3•9H2O :
                                 : cellulose  = 1,282 : 4,039 : 1

Mg(NO3)2•6H2O : Fe(NO3)3•9H2O : 
       : cellulose : C6H8O7•H2O = 1,282 : 4,039 : 1 : 3,151

The solutions obtained were heated at 348 K on a 
hot plate and magnetically stirred for several hours 
until xerogel formation. The xerogel has undergone a 
heat treatment with a sand bath temperature ranging 
from 373 K to 623 K and dehydration occurring with the 
heating step of 50 degrees per hour. Auto-combustion 
occurred during this heat treatment (Fig. 1).

Table 1 illustrates temperatures during auto-ignition 
which were measured with a pyrometer for each 
synthesis.

All samples exhibit auto-combustion with 
temperatures  of 573 K in the sand bath. For sample 
MFO-Gly, the self-ignition temperature had the highest 
value, showing a rapid and violent auto-combustion. 
Auto-combustion lasted about 5 s compared with the  
MFO-TA sample, that exhibited a slow auto-combustion, 
of approximately 30 min. We can draw the following 

Scheme 1. Experimental protocol for MFO synthesis.

Figure 1. MFO-Gly  auto combustion.
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conclusion: the auto-ignition temperature is higher with 
less  burning time .

Each as-burnt powder was ground homogeneously 
for 10 min in an agate mortar.

The powders obtained were heated in the air oven for 
5 h/773 K, 7 h/973 K and 9 h/1173 K to remove organic 
residues and to improve the samples’ homogeneity.

The removal of the organic phase during compound 
formation was observed by infrared spectroscopy using 
a Bruker spectrometer type TENSORTM 27 Fourier 
transform (FTIR) and an ATR cell with a resolution of 
2 cm-1. IR data was registered at room temperature with 
a wavelength ranging between 4000 cm-1 and 400 cm-1.
The crystal structure analysis (crystallite size, lattice 
parameter, density of X-ray diffraction) and the 
identification of the spinel phase were performed by the 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique, using a Shimadzu 
LabX device 6000 with a graphite monochromator 
and radiation Cu Kα (λ = 0.15406 nm). Samples were 
analyzed in the atmospheric environment with a scan 
rate of 0.02° and an increase of 1° min-1 between 2θ = 
20° - 80°.

The theoretical physical densities were obtained from 
samples heated to 1173 K. Samples were subjected to a 
pressure of 15 MPa, and pills obtained had a cylindrical 
radius of 0.65 cm. The porosity was determined for 
these samples as well.

The study of microstructure and morphology of nano-
ferrite powder was evaluated by using the scanning 
electron microscope (SEM) TESCAN Vega type. The 
particle size was determined of the SEM micrographs 
using ImageJ program.

Magnetic properties of magnesium ferrite samples 
heated at 1173 K were studied at room temperature 
using a Vibrating Sample Magnetometer System (VSM 
CFT). The variation of magnetic properties versus 
influence of chelating/combustion agents was also 
studied. The saturation magnetization (Ms), remanent 
magnetization (Mr) and coercitive field (Hc) were 
evaluated.

Dependence of dielectric permittivity, dielectric 
losses and capacitance to the applied field frequency 
were studied using a Digital LCR Metter Proteck 9216 A 
device, ranging between 102-105 Hz.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Interpretation of infrared spectra
Infrared spectroscopy was used for monitoring solid 
phase chemical reactions. To determine changes 
occurring in the reaction medium during the thermal 
treatment of samples were made more infrared spectra 
in the range 4000-400 cm-1 at room temperature. 

Infrared spectra for samples heated at a temperature 
of 623 K are shown in Fig. 2. There can be observed 
that for samples MFO-Gly and MFO-HA, peaks 
corresponding to organic groups and nitrate ions are not 
in spectra, due to the temperature of auto-combustion.

Fig. 2 shows samples MFO-Gly and MFO-HA 
peaks corresponding to organic groups and nitrate 
ions that are not in spectra, due to the temperature of 

Table 1. Temperature sand bath and temperatures during auto-ignition for MFO synthesized by sol-gel auto-combustion.

Compound Heating temperature sand bath (K) Temperature during auto-ignition (K)

MFO-Gly 373 1473

MFO-HA 473 1373

MFO-CA 473 1091

MFO-CA/C 473 973

MFO-C 423 923

MFO-U 573 873

MFO-TA 523 778

Figure 2. IR  spectra  of  magnesium  ferrite powder heat treated at  
       623K.
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auto-combustion. Other samples, show the presence 
of an absorption band specific to nitrate ions around 
1394 cm-1. Tne peak located at around 1629 cm-1 is 
assigned to the vibration of carboxyl group [13].

The IR spectra indicate the disappearance of organic 
phases for all samples heated at 773 K (Fig. 3).

The absorption maximum within the range of 540-
520 cm-1 is assigned to the intrinsic vibration (υ1) 

of bonds between metal ions and oxygen ions in 
tetrahedral positions (A). The absorption maximum 
of lower intensity, about 420 cm-1, corresponds to the 
stretching vibrations (υ2) of bonds between octahedral 
metal ions [B] and oxygen ions [14]. These absorption 
maximum values, obtained for the samples synthesized 
at 973 K (Fig. 4) and 1173 K (Fig. 5), indicate the spinel 
structure formation, subsequently confirmed by XRD.

These values are found in the IR spectra obtained 
for the samples synthesized at 973 K (Fig. 4) and 
1173 K (Fig. 5), which is an indication of a spinel structure 
formation, subsequently confirmed by XRD.

Force constants [15] of ions located in the tetrahedral 
sites, respectively the octahedral site, were calculated 
on the basis of infrared spectroscopy by using the 
standard equation given below:

Kt = 0.04416M2υ1
2[V/(V+3)]                                         (1)

Ko = 0.942128M1υ2
2/(M1+32)                                       (2)

with

V = 64.2M1u/M2                                                                                                     (3)

u = 2KO/(υ1
2M1 -2KO)                                                    (4)

where Ko is the force constant of the ions located on 
octahedral sites, Kt is the force constant of the ions 
located on tetrahedral sites, M1 is the molecular weight 
of cations on tetrahedral sites, M2 is the molecular 
weight of cations in octahedral sites, υ1 corresponds to 
the tetrahedral site and υ2 corresponds to the octahedral 
site, respectively. The molecular weights M1 and M2 are 
calculated from the cation distribution (tabel 4) for each 
sample. Bond length values (RA, RB), wavenumbers 
(υ1, υ2) and force constants (Ko, Kt) are presented in 
Table 2.

Force constant values ranged from 1.26 dynes cm-1 
(Kt) and 0.71 dynes cm-1 (Ko) for MFO-HA to 1.67 dynes 
cm-1 (Kt) and 1.03 dynes cm-1 (Ko) for MFO-C. The data 
obtained for the force constants are in agreement with 
those obtained by Waldron [14].

Figure 3. IR  spectra  of  magnesium ferrite powder heat treated at  
        773 K.

Figure 4. IR  spectra  of  magnesium  ferrite powder synthesized at  
        973 K.

Figure 5. IR  spectra  of  magnesium  ferrite powder synthesized at  
       1173 K.
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3.2. X-ray diffraction analysis
The XRD patterns for magnesium ferrites heated at 
1173 K are shown in Fig. 6.

The most intense reflection peak at 2θ value 
around 35° was identified in each diffraction pattern of 
the samples and assigned to (3 1 1) XRD diffraction 
plan characteristic for the spinel structure [13]. This 
information confirms the formation of spinels structure 
for all samples heated at 1173 K. All the reflection peaks 
were identified and indexed according to the referred 
database of the International Centre for Diffraction 
Data (77-2211 ICDD, 2002 JCPDS). The XRD pattern 
for samples MFO-TA, MFO-CA, MFO-CA/C and MFO-
Gly heated at temperature of 1173K had no secondary 
phases. The XRD pattern for samples MFO-C, MFO-
HA and MFO-U, detected one secondary phase Fe2O3 
with a rhombohedral structure (79-1741 ICDD, 2002 
JCPDS), noted with an ‘x.’ The impurities were found at 

a lower concentration after an additional heat treatment 
at the same temperature for another 9 h (Fig. 7).

 Table 3 exhibits the experimental and calculated 
values obtained from diffraction data for each sample 
heated at 1173 K.

The crystallite size was calculated using Debye-
Scherrer’s formula:

                                                              
(5)

where D is the mean dimension of the crystallite 
perpendicular to the miller plane (h k l), λ is the 
wavelength of X-ray source used (Cu Kα = 1.5405 Å), β 
(rad) is the full width at half maximum of the diffraction 
(3 1 1) peak and θ is the diffraction angle. The crystallite 
size ranged between 50-76 nm. This variation was 
due to different temperatures during combustion and 
to the auto-combustion time (a few seconds for MFO-

Table 2. Molecular weights (M1, M2), wavenumbers (υ1, υ2), force constants (Kt, Ko).

Compound MA (mol g-1) MB  (mol g-1) υ1 (cm-1) υ2 (cm-1) Kt 105 (dynes cm-1) Ko 105 (dynes cm-1)

MFO-TA

MFO-CA

MFO-C

MFO-CA/C

MFO-Gly

MFO-HA

MFO-U

31.401

30.045

46.383

30.045

25.945

24.305

35.501

104.593

121.456

89.612

105.949

110.049

111.69

100.493

534

528

526

528

536

534

528

424

420

430

423

428

420

430

1.43

1.40

1.67

1.40

1.34

1.26

1.54

0.83

0.80

1.03

0.81

0.77

0.71

0.91

Figure 6. X-ray diffraction patterns of MgFe2O4 powders heat treated at 1173 K.
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HA and MFO-Gly and about 30 min for the remaining 
samples).The distance between adjacent Miller 
planes (dh k l) and lattice parameter a were determined 
according to Bragg and Laue equations for cubic lattice 
[16]:

d h k l = 
                                                                         

(6)

a = d h k l (h2 + k2 + l2)1/2                                                                                   (7)

Unit cell volume of magnesium ferrite was calculated 
taking into account  that the unit cell was cubic. The 
values obtained were consistent with those in the 
literature [13].

The values of X-ray density  for each sample  
separately. The primitive unit cell of a cubic spinel 
structure contained 8 ions, and the following formula 
was applied [17]:

                                                         
(8)

where M is the molecular weight of the sample, N is the 
Avogadro’s number and a is the lattice parameter. The 
X-ray density (ρX-ray) is almost constant for all samples 
(Table 3). The calculated values of the average X-ray 
density of MgFe2O4 powders are in close agreement 
with those given by the ICDD cards no. 77-2211 for this 
compound.

Porosity of the pressed samples was calculated 
using the formula [18]:

P                                              (9)

where ρ is the physical density calculated using the 
formula:

Table 3. Crystallite size (D), interplanar distance (d), lattice parameter (a), unit cell volume (V), X-ray density (ρX-Ray), physical density (ρ) and porosity  
     (P) of magnesium ferrite powders heat treated at 1173K, from X-ray diffraction patterns.

Compound D (nm)
±0.5%

d (Å)
±0.2%

a (Å)
±0.2%

V
(Å3)

ρX-ray
(g cm-3)

Ρ
(g cm-3)

P
(%)

MFO-CA 76 1.877 8.398 592.2 4.4 2.0 54.9

MFO-TA 71 1.877 8.397 592.0 4.4 3.5 20.8

MFO-C 59 1.874 8.386 589.7 4.5 2.2 50.3

MFO-CA/C 74 1.878 8.398 592.2 4.4 1.7 60.2

MFO-Gly 55 1.878 8.401 592.9 4.4 1.8 57.6

MFO-HA 50 1.878 8.404 593.5 4.4 2.9 34.5

MFO-U 61 1.877 8.394 591.4 4.4 2.5 42.2

Figure 7. X-ray diffraction patterns of MgFe2O4 powders retreated at 1173 K 9 h
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ρ = m / V                                                                   (10)

Possibly  for the magnesium ferrite, which has 
a partially spinel inverse structure [19], the next 
general formula for cation distribution can be 
applied: 

(Mg1-xFex)A[MgxFe2-x]BO4, 

where x is the degree of inversion defined as the fraction 
of tetrahedral positions occupied with cations Fe3+.

Magnesium can occupy both the tetrahedral (A) and 
the octahedral [B] positions in the cubic spinel structure. 
Magnetic properties of magnesium ferrite depend 
strongly on the cation distribution.

The cation distribution was calculated by using a 
mathematical model in accordance with literature [20]. 
This paper obtained the inversion parameter values 
(x) ranging from 0 to 0.7 (Table 4). These values 
were influenced by self-ignition temperature values 
(Table 1). It can observed that if the value of the self-
ignition temperature trends toward high values and the 
sample cooling is done quickly, the inversion parameter 
value tends to be 0 [21].

Table 4 shows that the Mtd-O bonds length values 
decrease from 1.950 Å to 1.894 Å in the following 

order: MFO-HA, MFO-Gly, MFO-C, MFO-CA, MFO-TA, 
MFO-U and MFO-CA/C, while the Moh-O bonds lengths 
values increase from 2.025 Å to 2.051 Å in the same 
order. RA and RB values were calculated using the 
values of the lattice parameters and oxygen positional 
parameter u, based on the proposed cation distribution 
[20].

3.3. Scanning electron microscopy
Magnesium ferrite microstructures were observed using 
a scanning electron microscope and are shown in 
Figs. 8a-8f.

The obtained micrographs show the influence of the 
chelating/combustion agent on the structure dependent 
on the porosity and particle size. The MFO-CA, MFO-
CA/C, MFO-TA and MFO-HA samples show the 
granules agglomeration, which is due to heat treatment. 
SEM images show that the samples are composed 
of irregular aggregates ranging between 80-160 nm 
(Figs. 8a-8c,8e,8f), while the MFO-Gly sample consists 
of a pseudosferic uniform aggregate. The holes that 
are visible in the micrographs are due to different 
amounts of gas released during combustion and vary 
according to each chelating/combustion agent. The 
MFO-Gly sample micrograph shows large intergranular 
porosity.

Table 4. Theoretical lattice parameter (ath), bond lenght (RA, RB), cation distribution, oxygen positional parameters (u).

Compound ath (Å) RA (Å) RB (Å) Cation distribution u43m (Å) u3m (Å)

MFO-TA 8.397 1.932 2.033 (Mg0.775Fe0.225)[Mg0.225Fe1.775]O4 0.382 0.257

MFO-CA 8.398 1.935 2.031 (Mg0.818Fe0.182)[Mg0.182Fe1.818]O4 0.383 0.258

MFO-C 8.385 1.935 2.031 (Mg0.3Fe0.7)[Mg0.7Fe1.3]O4 0.380 0.255

MFO-CA/C 8.397 1.894 2.051 (Mg0.818Fe0.182)[Mg0.182Fe1.818]O4 0.383 0.258

MFO-Gly 8.401 1.945 2.026 (Mg0.948Fe0.052)[Mg0.052Fe1.948]O4 0.383 0.258

MFO-HA 8.402 1.95 2.025 MgFe2O4 0.384 0.259

MFO-U 8.393 1.921 2.038 (Mg0.645Fe0.355)[Mg0.355Fe1.645]O4 0.382 0.257

Table 5. Relative bond angle (θ) for magnetic interactions (A-O-A, A-O-B, B-O-B).

θ1 (=126°) (A-O-B) θ2 (=154°) (A-O-B) θ3 (=90°) (B-O-B) θ4 (=125°) (B-O-B) θ4 (=79°) (A-O-A)

122.75 142.30 93.81 126.13 72.84

122.65 142.00 93.93 126.15 72.65

123.51 145.75 92.57 125.85 74.96

122.65 142.01 93.93 126.15 72.65

122.44 141.11 94.28 126.23 72.09

122.35 140.76 94.42 126.26 71.86

122.94 143.22 93.47 126.05 73.41
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The particle size distributions of the samples 
(Figs. 9a-9f) were obtained from SEM images. Their 
distribution is uniform, and the average particle size of 
the samples is slightly larger than  determined by XRD. 
This shows that each particle is composed of a number 
of crystallites [22]. The mean nanoparticle size obtained 
from SEM images, was 117 nm for MFO-CA, 138 nm for 
MFO-TA, 158 nm for MFO-CA/C and MFO-HA, 83 nm 
for MFO-Gly and 109 nm for MFO-U. 

3.4. Magnetic properties
The magnetic properties of MgFe2O4 nanoferrite were 
investigated by using a vibrating sample magnetometer 
at room temperature. The typical hysteresis loop 
obtained for samples heated at 1173 K are shown in 
Fig. 10.

It can be seen that all investigated compounds 
produce a very narrow hysteresis cycle, indicating a 
behavioral characteristic of soft magnetic materials. 

 

(a)

     

(b)

 
 

(c)

    

(d)

 

(e)

    

(f)

Figure 8. (a) SEM micrography for MFO-CA at 1173 K; (b) SEM micrography for MFO-CA-C at 1173 K; (c) SEM micrography for MFO-TA at 1173 K;  
                           (d) SEM micrography for MFO-Gly at 1173 K; (e) SEM micrography for MFO-HA at 1173 K; (f) SEM micrography for MFO-U at 1173 K.
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Factors that affect the width and shape of the hysteresis 
cycle are: synthesis technique, cation distribution, 
particle size and chemical composition. Note that 
hysteresis cycles and saturation magnetizations are 
almost identical for MFO-TA and MFO-U.

Experimental values of saturation magnetization 
(Ms), remanent magnetization (Mr) and coercive field 
(Hc), were deducted experimentally and are presented 
in Table 6.

Table 6 also shows values of Ms/Mr ratio, the 
experimental and calculated values of the magnetic 
moment [23] based on the proposed cation distribution 
summarized in Table 4. Table 6 also shows a decrease 
in the values of saturation magnetization and remanent 
magnetization  with decreasing particles size [10]. 
Literature  repored that the values of saturation 
magnetization for bulk magnesium ferrites were 
different, because of the various inversion parameters, 

(a) 

  

(b)

(c)

   

(d)

(e)

   

(f)

Figure 9. (a) Particle distribution for MFO-CA at 1173 K; (b) Particle distribution for MFO-CA-C at 1173 K; (c) Particle distribution for MFO-TA at 
1173 K; (d) Particle distribution for MFO-Gly at 1173 K; (e) Particle distribution for MFO-HA at 1173 K; (f) Particle distribution for MFO-U 
at 1173 K.
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the improvement of the crystallinity and the decrease 
of the oxygen vacancies concentration [24]. Saturation 
magnetization of MFO-CA/C sample is 30.4 emu g-1, a 
value very close to the bulk material (~30 emu g-1).

Saturation magnetization decreases with increasing 
values of bonds relative angles θ1, θ2, θ5, and with 
decreasing of θ3, θ4, respectively. This suggests that 
A-A and A-B exchange interactions increase, while B-B 
exchange interactions weaken [20].

In this study, the coercitive field (Hc) values ranged 
between 60 and 130 Oe. The nonmonotonically 
variation of coercitive field was a direct consequence of 
the increased effective anisotropy due to surface spin 
disorder [25] and the decrease Fe2+ content and the Mg2+ 
ions migration in tetrahedral sites, respectively [26].

The experimental magnetic moment was calculated 
using the following formula [13]:

μexp = Mw Ms / 5585                                                    (11)

where MW is the molecular weight of the compound and 
Ms is the saturation magnetization expressed in emu/g 
obtained from the VSM data.

The calculated magnetic moment (Néel magnetic 
moments) is given by:

μcalc = MB - MA                                                                                                    (12)

where MB and MA are the magnetic moments for 
sublattice B and A. Because of differences between 
A and B sublattices, ferrite magnetization is mainly 

determined by the contribution of magnetic ions that 
are found in these sublattices. The values of the Néel 
magnetic moment were calculated by taking the ionic 
magnetic moment of Fe3+ and Mg2+ as 5μB and 0μB, 
respectively. It is noted that the magnetic moment 
decreases with chelating/combustion agents. The 
differences between the Néel magnetic moment and the 
experimental magnetic moment can be due to the effect 
of canted or triangular lattice arrangement of magnetic 
moments.

The values of remanent magnetization Mr may have 
been  due to the nanosize crystallites and the saturation 
magnetization values. The values of remanent 
magnetization varied within the range of 6.84 for MFO-
CA and  0.11 for MFO-HA.

The calculated values of Mr/Ms loop squareness ratio 
were less than 0.5, which indicated that the particles 
could interact by magnetostatic interactions [27]. Given 
these values, the materials couldbe used to obtain cores 
and coils with low inductance [28].

4. Dielectric properties
Dielectric properties of MgFe2O4 were 
performed in a vacuum, between 102 Hz and  
105 Hz. The plots for the real (ε’) and imaginary parts (ε’’) 
of the dielectric constant and dielectric loss tangent (tan 
δ) function of frequency are exhibitedin Figs. 11a-11c.

Figs. 11a, 11b show that the real and imaginary 
parts of dielectric constants decrease with increasing 

Figure 10. Room temperature hysteresis behavior for MFO heat treated at 1173 K.
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frequency because of electronic exchange Fe2+ ↔ Fe3+. 
This behavior is a normal dielectric dispersion and is 
attributed to Maxwell-Wagner type interfacial polarization 
in accordance with Koops’s phenomenological theory. 
According to this theory, the conductivity of grain 
boundaries contributes more to the dielectric permittivity 
at lower frequencies [29].

The real part peaks position depends on the relative 
number of p-type carriers that are found in compounds. 
As there are many p-type carriers in compounds, the 
frequency values are higher.

Rabinkin and Novikova suggested that the conduction 
mechanism in spinels was due to the charge transfer of 
electrons between cations on B sites of different valences 
[30]. By electronic exchange Fe2+ ↔ Fe3+, one obtains 
local displacement of electrons in the direction of the 
applied electrical field, which produce the polarization 
of the magnesium ferrites [25].  The dielectric constant 
values are high at low frequencies and decrease with 
increasing frequency. At high frequencies, the dielectric 
constant values are lower because they do not depend 
on frequency, but the interfacial polarization decreases 
with frequency. According to the Maxwell-Wagner 
model, the polarization decreases with increasing 
frequency  due to the  electronic exchange Fe2+ ↔ Fe3+ 
which cannot follow the alternating field because of the 
predominance of Fe2+ ions species, oxygen vacancies 
and lattice defects. Fig. 11a shows that the dielectric 
constant dispersion is at a maximum for MFO-HA, for 
the normal spinel, i.e., the Mg2+ cations occupy only 
tetrahedral A-sites. Moreover, with decreasing Mg2+ 
ion concentration on the A site, the dielectric constant 
values start to decrease. The reduction of the dielectric 
constant  values may be ascribed to the decrease of 
the Fe3+ ion in the B-site, which is responsible for the 
polarization in the ferrite. The nonmonotonic variation 
of dielectric constant values depend on the size of the 
crystallites. These dielectric constant values can be 
attributed to structural changes caused by the chelating-
combustion agent. Thus in magnesium ferrite with 

Table 6. Magnetic parameters measured and calculated at room temperature for MgFe2O4 powders heat treated at 1173 K.

Compound Ms
(emu g-1)

Mr
(emu g-1)

Hc
(Oe)

Mr/Ms µexp
(Bohr magneton)

µcalc
(Bohr magneton)

MFO-CA 42.2 6.84 60 0.16 1.51 8.18

MFO-CA/C 30.4 5.85 100 0.19 1.08 8.18

MFO-TA 21 4.91 60 0.23 0.75 7.75

MFO-U 20.5 3.87 80 0.18 0.73 6.45

MFO-Gly 18.1 3.66 60 0.20 0.64 9.48

MFO-C 14.8 1.4 130 0.09 0.52 3

MFO-HA 10.9 0.11 70 0.01 0.39 10

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 11. (a) Variation of real dielectric constant with frequency 
for MFO heat treated at 1173 K; (b) The imaginary part 
function frequency for MFO heat treated at 1173 K; 
(c) Dielectric loss factor function on frequency for the 
MFO heat treated at 1173 K.
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an inverse spinel structure, the electronic exchange 
predominatesregarding the octahedral positions. This 
behavior can be also explained on the basis of available 
free charges for the conduction mechanism, which is 
due to the charge transfer of electrons between cations 
on the B sites of different valencies. This variation occurs 
because a variable number of electron exchanges is free 
to interact with the applied electrical field. This increases 
the probability of electrons reaching the separation 
layer. As a result, polarization and dielectric constant 
values decrease nonlinearly functions of the chelating/
combustion agents. 

Fig. 11c  shows the variation of the dielectric loss 
tangent (tan δ) with frequency. The loss tangent 
decreases continuously with increasing frequency and 
attains a constant value at higher frequency. At higher 
frequencies, loss values are found to be low since 
the domain wall motion is inhibited. For the MFO-HA 
compound, a maximum value in tan δ is observed. This 
is due to the hopping frequency being equal to that of 
the externally applied field. Loss values are very small, 
ranging between 0.02 – 0.05, for frequencies above 
105 Hz. 

As stated above and taking into account the 
experimental observations according to which the 
dielectric constant and dielectric loss tangent decreases 
with increasing frequency, all synthesized materials 
show a normal dielectric behavior.

Dielectric constant and dielectric loss tangent 
are influenced by structure, porosity and chemical 
homogeneity of the compound.

These features are very important for many 
electronic devices that can be operated successfully in 
broad frequency range.

5. Conclusions
Magnesium ferrite was synthesized at a relatively lower 
temperature by the sol-gel/autocombustion method, 

using a variety of chelating/combustion agents. The solid 
phase reaction was monitored by infrared microscopy 
that finally confirmed the formation of the spinel phase 
and the disappearance of organic phases. XRD results 
indicate the formation of the spinel structure for the 
magnesium ferrite heated at 1173 K. SEM micrographs 
showed that uniform-sized grains  were distributed 
throughout the surface, which were larger than those 
determinate by XRD.

The chelating/combustion agent influenced magnetic 
and dielectric properties. For the first time, cellulose 
and hexamethylenetetramine were used as chelating/
combustion agents for the synthesis of magnesium 
ferrite. XRD gleaned that the sample MFO-CA had 
the largest crystallite size value and  the best physical 
properties (highest magnetization at 10 kOe and lowest 
loss tangent over 1 MHz). Instead, the use of the HA 
chelating/combustion agent lead to obtaining the smallest 
crystallites, but there can be observed secondary 
phases that occurs due to low combustion time and high 
temperature during combustion. Thus MFO-HA showed 
the poor values of magnetic properties. The hysteresis 
loop measurements show nonmonotonically behavior 
in saturation magnetization and the coercitive field. 
Determinated magnetic properties  suggest the use of 
these materials for cores and coils with low inductance. 
The dielectric constant and dielectric loss decrease with 
the increase in frequency and attain a constant value at 
high frequencies. 

These features are very important for manufacturing 
many electronic devices that can be operated 
successfully in a broad frequency range.
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